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On the last survey, questionaires were returned by 163 Commerce students# 
7$ engineers, 61 Arts and Letters men, 28 Scientists and 25 Lawyers,

Questions on the Questionnaires,
In answer to the question, "Do you like to receive advice in the con
fessional?” one student wrote; "Helpful advice, not censure.” Only two 
students were guilty of bad taste in answering their quetionaaires last
year. One of these men thought ao well of his efforts that he handed it around In the study hall.
If the survey blank is not large enough for you, use an extra page, 
numbering your answers according to the questions,
"How many times have you received Holy Communion this year?" There have 
been 159 school days since September, How many of these opportunities h 
have you taken to receive Holy Communion? Figure it out for the survey,
"What was your most helpful religious experience?" Was it a mission, an
attaek~b"f measles7~ ycw~cl»mlng~"to”ITot re Dame, the" Hoiaeccaning cele- 
brat ion, the reading of some book, the sermon on Heath, a flunk? What # 
first caused you to think? What turned your spiritual life into a new direction? Answer on your questionnaire.

Way of The Croaa,
Tonight in the hall chape 1 and in the basement.

The Fortune Teller,
"Dear sir; What's wrong with the modern Realism as exemplified by -,
 ---> etc? Doesn't it typify (express) the age? Isn't it true to life?

Student of Literature,
Dear Miket If your friends typify the age, then let us pray God fervently 
that we may be delivered from this age. Read the first chapter pf "Cre
dentials of Christianity" if you want to see a similar age.
If the Smitherses down the street are washing their very dirty linen, do 
you sit out and watch them? Or do you wait in the parlor until they have 
thrown the filthy water down into the sewer where it seems to belong?
Solomon said a long time ago; "Dying flies spoil the sweetness of the 
ointment" and one of your professors said not so long ago; "You cannot 
read a man for his style without absorbing some of his philosophy."
If the world is as you say, only the Blessed Sacrament can save it. Only 
the unceasing prayers of cloistered religious and the devout Communions 
of earnest laymen can save the vd rid. Read Genesis, 18; 20-32,

Our Friends.
The engineers get sore Because you notice them and the Lawyers because
you don't . Sorin is beginning to be amused, Corby doesn't know what it's
all about, and poor bed-ridden Badin hasn't a word to say/
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Reg*,John F* 0'IIara,C.S.G.,
Prefect of Religion.


